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A COMMERCIAL AGENT CAN BE

• MONO-FIRM, when he/she represents one single Company / Firm.

• MULTI-FIRMS when he/she represents more Companies.

In Europe:

There are about 450.000 Commercial Agents. 

In Italy:

290.000 of them live and work in Italy.

Only by themselves, they represent the 66% of the EU total amount

and they manage the 70% of the Italian GDP.
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Commercial Agent 

They Are 290,000

They Handle 70% of GDP.

They Cover 6,000,000,000 of KM per year.

They Spend 2,000,000,000 €uros on cars a year.

They Buy 220 New Car every day.

They Spend 400,000,000 €uros on mobile traffic per year.

They Earn from 60,000 €uros gross per year.

Theyr average age is 45 for men and 43 for women.

(women represent about 10% of the total number of agents).



SELL!

SELL!!

SELL!!!



THE ADVANTAGES OF THE SALES AGENTS 

- He is a mean between the Company and its Final Clients

- His clients will become your clients.

- You’ll know them, you’ll always have the Control on your Clients.

- He can help you find a Courier or a Warehouse.

- He is paid on commission.

- He is not one of your employee but he works for you.

- You pay him only when the sale is done.

- Last but not least, about 290,000 sales agents work in Italy. 



INNVATION
Commercial Agents contribute to 

a constant improvement of the 
company’s products or services, according
to the needs and the taste of the clients.

RIGHT INVESTMENTS
A decrease of wrong investments

is possible thanks to the Agents’ knowledge 
of the market and of the clients, due to 

their experience on the field.

COMPETITOR ANALYSIS
Agents know who the competitors 
are and what they are offering into

the market.

LONG-DISTANCE

MONITORING TOOL
Agents keep en eye on the clients and 

generally, on the market

While they sell, they make a MARKET SURVEY, for free!

NOT ONLY SALES



We founded in 1989 the first and most important website Platform
where we publish sales job offers for agents
Today we manage the most important Italian websites:

Venditori.IT, CercoAgenti.IT, Rappresentanti.IT, Agenti.IT, Agenti.COM, 
NetworkAgenti.IT, OfferteNuoviMandati.IT, FNNARC.IT, Federagnti.ORG

OUR SERVICIES 



B2B MEETINGS 

In cooperation with the main Italian trade fair organizers, we offer our 

services to those exhibitors turning to us because they need agents. During 

the Fair, on site, we match them with agents from the reference sector



AN INNOVATIVE IDEA: FORUM AGENTI

The strength of this Exhibition lies in the fast selection of candidates. 

2 days - 1 single location, all the Agents from all over the Country.

Fourteen editions done

Twenty-five Countries

over Two-thousand Companies

over Ninety-thousand Visitors (Commercial Agents) 









Děkuji za pozornost

Are you interested in our services? 

Any questions?

Let's talk in private? 


